
J�z Chines� �a� Men�
Beechpark Avenue Coolock Village Shopping Centre, Dublin, Ireland

+35318473344,+35351378030 -
https://www.facebook.com/JazzChineseRestaurantCoolock/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Jazz Chinese Thai from Dublin. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Jazz Chinese Thai:
Went with family for Holly's birthday. Meal was tremendous. Everyone was very happy with the meal and service.

Staff were very friendly and helpful. Would recommend this restaurant. Very reasonable read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Jazz

Chinese Thai:
Food was only good nothing to write home about I couldn't say it wasn't nice but equally I couldnt say it was
fantastic either. The service however was fantastic to be fair to them, but with the recent menu price hike I'm

struggling to see the value in this place anymore. I think it's gone a little bit too expensive for what's on offer. I've
been here lots of times as a repeat customer over the years, will I be back?... read more. If you want to have a

drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Jazz Chinese Thai from Dublin is a good bar, fine vegetarian
recipes are also on the menu available. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Jazz Chinese

Thai. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, On the daily specials there

are also several Asian menus.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Desser�
COOKIES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Pid�
PIDE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEEF

PRAWNS

CHICKEN
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